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Q:VLTYPE2 
Do you have a favorite type of machine that you like to play? 
if YES 
Q:VLTYPE3 
What makes it your favorite?  

Because the bigger ones I have won more $ on 
Better odds. 
Blackjack poker 
Cause there's wild cards! 
DON’T KNOW 
Don’t know name 
Easy to play easy to win 
I don' know ... I just like it... 
I don’t know I don’t really know its the bigger screen other than the small onesd 
I don’t know I just like the game I always have you get more of a decision on 21 
I don't know it just is hah hah 
I don’t know its just some that you just like 
I just feel that ican win more money on it 
I just like to play poker 
I like the 4 of a knid it seems like you have more of a chance to win, 
I like the big ones the larger screen 
I like the one that has joker poker its got 5-6 games I think 
I like the one with the bue skreens instreat of the black screens. Big cards and not small ones. 
I like the touch screens, theyre easy to use 
It just I like the way it responds 
It's how you can double up or not. I like the ones you can pick high or low 
It's the only one I’m interested in..'21' is the only game I like to play 
Jacks or better. Better odds. 
Just the style of the mach. The clarity of reading the #s 
More luck in playing it 
Newer more accible 
Self-explanatory - the machine. The games on this machine are self-explanatory - it pretty much does it for you. 

There are a bunch of machines there, but I only like one certain one. 
The games that are on it 
The newest models. The new machines take your money more readily; they dopn't have problems like the old ones 

do. You don't have to keep putting a bill in, to try to get it in.. 
The one that doesn’t take wyour money at first 
The pay back pay out 
The screen 
Um the size of the screen 
Um...i don't know what to say...joker poker is my favorite? 
Um..it I have no idea I think the odds are the best. 
Umm. You get sort of addicted to one kind of machine 
Ummmm shhhhhhh ummmmmm kind of a good luck machine I guess its the one that always pays 
Video poker is easy to understand; I enjoy it.i've heard a lot of people say that they really like the machines with the 

chairs. My father prefers to sit in the chair seating rather than on a bar stool. I also prefer having the machines 
with the chairs present. 

Well, 'cuz it pays off 
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VLMOST  
What do you like most about playing video lottery in comparison to other lottery games such as MegaBucks, 
Powerball, Scratch-Its, Keno and those kind of games)? 
 
Aaah why I like just the interaction with the machine 
Because its right there if you win something I enjoy it more than just buying a ticket 
Because you get a choice , and its just fun, I like cards 
Boredom...sitting at a tavern being bored 
Boy, well you don’t have to wait all week to find out the results 
Cause it liasts longer; more of a challenge. 
Cause your there and you can see it happening. Its quicker and it's more fun 
Chances of winning 
Convinence 
Don’t know 
Doesn't play at all. 
Get $ right then 
Have to do with winning 
I consider them all the same. They rip uyou ooff no matter what way you go. 
I don't have to wait toseee if I win 
I don't know 
I don’t know I just don’t feel as lucky with the other games 
I don’t know its lilke its addictive its fiun 
I don’t know, availability maybe 
I don't know. 
I don't know. 
I don't know--it's more of a challenge. 
I don't like the scratch-it tic ket as much as playing an actual game of cards, even it it is on the computer. 
I don't prefer one to the other. 
I don’t really enjoy it that much thats why I rarely play it 
I guess because you don’t hacve to wait for a drwing plus ypu have more contro 
I like playing both...i don't know, just convienience 
I like the environment you can sit down and play a while rather than astanding in line at a grocery store 
I play by myself ijust deal with the dealer 
I prefer the megabucks and the scratch its over the video games basically bdecause I do not care for draw poker 
Instant results 
Interactive 
Intsant results 
It is just the chance of winning something right there no tickets to cash in or anything like that 
It kills time, I loike thwe other games better 
It s more of a game of skill 
It seems more like jkas vegas I gues thats it plus you get your moneuy right then 
It something I like to do every so often 
It takes longer and more interactive 
Its fast its easy especially when you don’t have much time 
Its just fun and kills time 
It's more like playing cards. 
Its more like reno like gambling 
Its really all I ever play, its more immediate than megabucks 
It's tangable its right there. 
Just the machine itself 
More active, when you do the card games you get to think and play, in others you just pick numbers and that's it 
More chances, less time 
More entertaibnning 
More fun. It's like gambling in reno. 
More hands on 
Never really thought about it, comes up right on the screen don’t have to wait like in scratchits 
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Not having to deal with help and being able to do it myself 
Oh thers like more of a chance, I don't know 
Probably because it is more participatory, than playing the video game or something. 
Probably just the surroundings. I don't know , you just kind of get all your gfriends together and you go over there 

and you all pitch in 5 bucks and play until you lose. Where everyone gathers. 
Quick, either to win or not 
Seem to win more 
Something to kill time 
Sometimes you can sit and [play longer 
That's a hard one...i just think they are more fun 
That's a good one--i'm not a real pro on that at all...it would just have to be right there. 
That's cute. Mostly I think I do it tgo burn time while I’m waiting for my keno ticket to come around. 
The instant ... It's more hands-on. 
There is a little action involved your doing sonthing 
There's a little more action you could say 
Uh..instant cash 
Uhhhh,?????? Hands on 
Ukk 
Um the ability to be an instant winner 
Um, I dunno sometimes you can win real big it pretty fun 
Um.. I guess the simplicity of ot... 
Um.. More convenient maybe? 
Um.....the convenience, iguess it's just easier to play.... 
Um...let me see how do I explain it. When you get a megabuck ticket. With video poker your participating and more 

entertaining for your money. 
Um..i like sports action. I don't play video poker very much. 
Um..i think the environment. 
Ummmm, I don’t know 
Ummmmm I think its probably better odds 
Ummmmmmm... The decision making 
Usually play in a group where everyone puts five bucks in. More fun playing in a group r 
You can go at your own pace 
You can win easier, and it is more fun. Plus it gives you something to do, if the tavern is boring 
You get payed right there if you win 
You have some control over it maybe 
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NPYNOVL 
Why don't you play video lottery (any more)? 
 
A time element 
Aa I’m just not interested 
Aaah I don't like electr. Dardgames 
Aaah no ambition 
Aaah there's no place to play..where I live now 
Aah why don't I play it's probably just a waste of money 
Actually, I just don’t ever get around to it 
Ah, ive just recently got married so I’m not going to bars that much so thats probably the reason 
All my money goes to paying bills. 
As far as I’m concerned it's a waste of money, there's too much of a chance of losing 
Basically I’m just not a gambler at all. I just don't. I work too hard for my money and I find too many other things to 

spend init on. I guess I’m not a chance taker with my money. 
Becaruse its a rip off, the odds oare so bad 
Because I don’t agree with it I don’t agree with the lottery in general I voted for the lotttery originallu and when I 

did it was supposed to fo for property tax relief and education and it went for tourism promotion and I will 
never vote for the lottery again because they lied right thrjough their teeth very dissatisfied 

Because I don’t gamble I don’t believe in gambling or anythilng like that 
Because I don’t go to bars anymore and I don’t think video lottery should be allowed in bars 
Because I don’t have any money to risk any money 
Because I don’t like going to the bars 
Because I don’t like poker 
Because I don’t there there but ever since they became state machines I havent played 
Because I don't gamble and I don't like computer games, I don't enjoy gambling 
Because I don't get to reno very often. I wasn't aware there were some in oregon. 
Because I don't go into places where there is one. 
Because I don't know I don't want to get addicted to it. 
Because I don't trust myself enough, not to lose money. 
Because I feel its a waste of money too addictive 
Because I have other things to spend my money on 
Because I havent had the opportunity 
Because I lose 
Because I never win anything 
Because I never win. 
Because I not into k gambling 
Because I’m not into gambli ng 
Because I’m not just going to give my money away I don't believe in gambling 
Because I’m not much of a gambler. Too tight 
Because I’m not really in the place that it's at, I mean I don’t really go to places that have it, if it's where I am I 

might play 
Because it doesn't offer me any thing and I don't tjink I can win anything I’m totally against it 
Because it is a game of chance 
Because it not were I want it spent 
Because it takes up too much of my time. I always have kids around and I don't have time. 
Because its not bery appealing to me but I think the main reason is because fo the places theri located in suc h as the 

smoke and the alcohol 
Because it's too addicting 
Because its usually in a bar and I don’t hang out in bars 
Because ive never been around it too much 
Because of conscious, we are jehovah's witnesses and because we know that the people that play that don't have 

money and that's not fair 
Because of themoney involved, too risky to lose tthe money 
Because of where you have to go 
Because sometimes its pretty inconveninet places to go to play. I heard theres video polker in the bars and stuff, but 

I don't go there. Plus, it's a game of chancd you don't know houw much youre going to win, or how much youre 
going to win; your'e probably going to lose so I don't want to waste my money. If it was in arcade, proba 

Because the machines are usslaly in the bars; I haven't seen any anywhere else; I don't dringk, I don't go to bars; I 
don't play. 

Because they don't have around here anymore 
Because they're in taverns and I dion't go there 
Because u always come out losing. Vidoe lottery is worse than vegas 
Because where I live I live in a rural are and its about 30 miles to the closest town and they don’t offer it there 
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Because you don’t have control of your money, I don’t like someone being in control of it the state controls it too much 
Becus I have more important things to be spending my money..it called survivla 
Bnecause it is addictive and i've it seen destroy too many lives. People spend money that they otherwise would 

spend on necessities especially their children 
Casue I wzssn't anywher whwere it was played. I not a gambler. 
Casue i've never really seen it before. I though it might be fixed or something. I don't reaaly gamble usualyy. That's it. 
Cause I don 't go anywhere. I have three children. 
Cause I don’t have 5 bucks to blow 
Cause I don’t like poker 
Cause I don’t like to spend my money that way 
Cause I don’t understand it and I’m not a gambleer 
Cause I don’t win 
Cause I don't go anywhere that it's at. Never tried it. 
Cause I don't know how to play poker, and i'd be much more likely to play it if was blackjack 
Cause I don't like to go to the bars and sit there and play them. Does that answer your question? It just doesn't thrill 

me. My husband likes to play them, but I don't. 
Cause I don't play any lottery games and I have childern so I would have to go and get a babysitter 
Cause I don't want to go to cow creek to play cause it takes uyour money fast mostly I play megabucks 
Cause I son't know how to play 
Cause I think its dumb... 
Cause I’m never in any bars ...i don't drink... 
Cause I’m not real good w pokear so... 
Cause I’m not so good at gambling 
Cause im' not usually around the machines 
Cause it doesn't pay off. Never seen it pay off. 
Cause its usually in the taverns and we don’t fo to taverns 
Cause only do it when you have a liittle extra 
Conservative, don't want to take the risk of losing money 
Cost s money 
Could care less. 
'Cuz I don';t play things like that. I think it's set up that they make more money than they lose, therefore chances are 

slim that I would win. I would rather invest in stocks or something safer. I've seen a lot of my friends lose lots 
of money on those machines. 

Doesn't do anything for me 
Don;t go to bars 
Don;t go tto bars 
Don’t get out 
Don’t go to bars that much any more 
Don’t have any money 
Don’t have the $. Too risky 
Don’t know anything about it 
Don’t know what it is 
Don’t know, never felt like it, never have, no 
Don’t like to waste money on that type of thing 
Don't feel like it 
Don't feel like it. 
Don't have time 
Don't know where to play it 
Don't like chance 
Don't lioke it 
Dream dollars, no emotional stuff 
For me it is just too addictive 
For one I can't afford it. And i've never been interested in it. My husband plays it, I don't. 
For one ive never seen any of the machines around here. 
Generally, I don't as much my wife does she does it fior the both us 
Guess I’m not interested, it never even occured to me 
Guz, I lose, I don't win. 
Have know idea nenver thought about it 
Have never heard of it 
Have no interest, don’t care for gambling 
Have not bee to a place thta have it 
Havent been around the bars too often 
Havent done it, don't know to busy 
Havent gone out to play 
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Haven't had the tiome 
Honestly, I probably have never won more than a dollar on anything, so I’m just not the kind... 
Huh...i believe gambling is wrong and see people get addicted to it. When I was younger I played money for cards 

and it was very scary because I could see myself getting addicted to it. 
I am a lottery employee 
I am not familiar with it. 
I am not into gambling. I want the money to go to improving schools, etc., and I would donate that money myself. I 

don't really approve aof the gov. Subsidizing gambling. 
I am too busy raising a child 
I am trying to graduste from college and I need to study and I prefer regular blackjack with real human players 
I associate it more with gambling than I do the megabucks lottery 
I believe in gambling 
I didn't know it existed. I probably would play if I had known about it. 
I do 
I do not gamble 
I do not gamble period. Even if I had the money to gamble, I would not waste it on the meir chance I could win. 
I do, it's just that I don't need to watse the money. The odds ar against the person and the pay off, when you win , 

you only win your own money back, you play one credit, and you expect to win and you only win one creddit 
pback. You have to win big to win anything. 

I don;t know it's notone of my things to do 
I don’t believe in ly my religion 
I don’t belive in it-don’t think gambling isnt good for the soul 
I don’t gamble 
I don’t gamble 
I don’t go to bars 
I don’t go to bars, am a non drnker 
I don’t have a video I don’t believe in it 
I don’t have th3 money I don’t have the extra money to blow 
I don’t have the time to do stuff like that 
I don’t know 
I don’t know 
I don’t know 
I don’t know just n t interested in it 
I don’t know I just don't go to the bar, I have a child 
I don’t know I juszt dont 
I don’t know joust never triedit 
I don’t know maybe I should try and play it 
I don’t know not interested I’m not interested 
I don’t know, I just dont, it takes money away 
I don’t like it 
I don’t like to gamble 
I don’t like to gamble 
I don’t like to lose money 
I don’t like to waste my nomey 
I don’t like wasting my money or my time 
I don’t play games I think its a waste personally a waste of money 
I don’t want to waste my money 
I don't agree with the um...i don't agree w/ lotteries 
I don't agree with the way it is, people spend way too much money on those things, the only time I gamble is once in 

a great while. 
I don't believe in feeding my money in to those things, I 've done it only a few times. 
I don't believe in gambling, they're after people who can't afford it, it's an addiction like alcohol... 
I don't believe in gambling,,,my mother was a compulsive gambler and i've got better things to spend my money 

on...my mom and grandma play all the time and I think it's a waste of money 
I don't believe in it. Not any games of chance. 
I don't gamble 
I don't gamble 
I don't go out much. Just because of financial reasons, k just don't go out. I just don't have that much spendable cash. 
I don't go out, where thye have them; I haven't seen any around in a long time. The places I go just don't have them. 

If they had them in more places, or more bars, i'd play. It doesnt' necessarily have to be a bar... 
I don't go to a bar that often 
I don't have any extra money to platy video games 
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I don't have anything against it; I think its a voluntary tax; if thats wahts turns uyou on , do it. Thats n ot the way i/d 
like to spend money. I think the lottery is a good deal. I think its helped the state more than its harmed the state, 
I think its like the commercial says "play your dollars with sense. 

I don't have the interest and patience 
I don't have the money to play it 
I don't have the money to play ti actuyally 
I don't hsvr thr monet to 
I don't know I just don' go in the type of places that offer it 
I don't know how to play it that well\ 
I don't know iguess I’m just not that kind og person its not that I oppese gambling but I just don't have the time 
I don't know kindda waste of money. 
I don't know what it is. 
I don't know, can't afford to. 
I don't know, I just haven't had a chance I guess 
I don't know, I reaaly never thought about it 
I don't know. 
I don't know.. I just don't like the atmosphere...it draws a certain kind of people that I don't want to associate with if 

they had it at the church socials maybe... 
I don't like gambling 
I don't like gambling or anything that has to do with it 
I don't like gambling... 
I don't like it 
I don't like lotteries 
I don't like poker 
I don't like the ..it's just not as much fun as playing with the real cards and the dealer ...it's just boring!! 
I don't like to gamble but I have nothing against other people doing it 
I don't like to lose money, i've never been into it 
I don't like to play it in the bar 
I don't like to waste money 
I don't like to waste my money 
I don't play card games 
I don't really like to gamble ive played it a few times is all 
I don't think the odds are very good to win. 
I don't think there is one around here. But I wouldn- play it anyway; I don't want to loose any money. We don't have 

one around here; at least I don't think we do. 
I don't tv games or any kind of machines 
I don'y have an interet, it is not my bag of cheese. 
I do't believe in that form of gambling, and the people who can less affor it ar elaying it and losing more 
I find myself going to theose machines that you put a dollar in a win a stuffed animal ive won more stuffed animals 

than anything else 
I guess I don’t go to the places they have it 
I guess I’m not interested in that type oif thing 
I guess i've never believed in the lottery typr thing and I’m not lucky enough to ever have won 
I guess there not much interest in and time factor , I have played in tahoe you know 
I have a biblical reason for not gambling 
I have friends who have gambling problems. 
I have no idea 
I have no interest in gambling 
I have no interest in it whatsoever 
I havent been anyplace where its been conveniebt to play 
I havent been wah anywhere where theyve been available 
I haven't had the time 
I haven't had time ai've been working so much. I work 9 hours a day 6 days a week. Although, I’m probably going 

out tonite to play some pool with a friend; i'll probably play tonight. 
I haven't played lately because I don't have the time or the money, I don't play oregon but I do play washing ton lottery 
I haven't seen it around here and am not interested in it. 
I havent seen them before 
I just , I’m nvere around it 
I just a wo\one time things. If I gamble I go to nevadsa 
I just am not interested in that type of game 
I just do any of that. I’m just not a gambler, I din't have any desire to do any type of gambling at all. 
I just do it if it catches my fancy 
I just do it once in awhile, its too addicting and takes all your money, i've seen waht it does to other peple 
I just do not believe in gambling 
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I just dont 
I just dont 
I just don’t believe in it 
I just don’t do that , I buy them as gifts 
I just don’t do the lottery, ijust don’t like to loose my $ 
I just don't feel or desire to. 
I just don't gamble 
I just don't gamble I suppose 
I just don't gamble. I uhm I would rather spend my money on something I can bring home, rather than put it in a 

machine - something that's going to suck it all up. I imagine that the payoffs - I don't know, I’m just not just of a 
gambler. I just think of it as, you know, controlling your drinking - it's a control thing. There are 

I just don't gamble--i'm not a gambler. Also I’m a christian, so that 's what I’m doing... 
I just don't generaly go to places that play it. 
I just don’t get out to do it 
I just don't have any interest 
I just don't have that much money to gamble with 
I just don't have the time to go (anything else) no 
I just don’t I don’t know I just don’t think sabout when I’m there in a place that has it 
I just don’t idon’t make I’m not very wealthy and I want to spend my noney on practical things when I have extra 

money id rather go to a movie 
I just don't like 
I just don’t like it 
I just don't like it and because its time consuming 
I just don't like it you tend to play until you're out of money 
I just don't like the game 
I just don't like to spend money on chancy things. I’m not a gambler I guess 
I just don't like to waste money 
I just don’t like to waste my money 
I just don’t like video games and games of chance. Waste money 
I just don’t play games of chance 
I just don't spend my money that way 
I just don't think it's an appealing thing for me 
I just don’t thres not one here in town maybe there is I don’t know 
I just don’t want to 
I just don’t want to and whenever weve been to the bars there were people taking up all the machines and we 

couldnt get a machine here in prineville 
I just don't want to. I just don't like to gamble. 
I just dont, I’m not a card player 
I just dont, just buy lottery tickets 
I just hadn't apppeled to me 
I just have better things to do w/ my $ and my time 
I just have better things to do. Time I spend sitting in front of one of those machinges I can use to do something 

productive. 
I just have never given any thought , I have had no desird to play 
I just have no ambitions to play those games rather play pool 
I just haven't 
I just havent been anywhere to play 
I just haven't been around it 
I just havent been interested in it 
I just havent been out to do it 
I just havent been to the bar 
I just haven't felt the need to play it 
I just havent gone out much recently 
I just havent had a chance 
I just havent ive only seen them in bars and I don’t go to bars 
I just haven't no reason 
I just haven't... 
I just hven't done it, and I feel like I couldn't do it and I would have to go with someone who knew what thye were doing. 
I just I - over the years i've discovered that I am just not real lucky at that kind of stuff, so I just throw good money 

after bad; so I just don't bother with it. 
I just I dont' know why, just don't 
I just never get a chance to 
I just never got around to it I guess. It just doesn't really interest me. 
I just never gotten a interest in it 
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I just never have had the desire 
I just never win at it. 
I just played it once...i've been really busy...i don't know. I just haven't. 
I just played it one night while I work hard for my money and I have a hard time giving it away I mean I don’t mind 

spending some here and there but I don’t want to spend a whole bunch 
I just really haven't taken the time to doit. It doens't intereste me a great deal. No not really not much of a gambler. I 

prefer to stay home and do things tat are less expensive. 
I just think you know let's see I just think the chance of winning is very slim 
I just... Doesn't appeal to me. 
I know the odds 
I lose all the time 
I lose money and can't affrod it, or just don't want. I just don't feel like playing it. 
I lost tomuch money in the past on it 
I m not a gambler, ive got to have a for sure deal 
I m not interested 
I never go where there is a machine 
I normally don’t gamble 
I only pay when I go to a bar. 
I personally don’t gamble very much 
I play poker but theres no blufing in video poker 
I played it on my 25th birthday, out on the exit off i-5, exit 99 I think. I played the slot machine on they have on the 

reservation. 
I pretty much a waste of money 
I reaaly don't know , I gampble with about everything , but I just haven't had a chance 
I really do not know 
I really don’t like to gamble 
I really don’t like to play games like tthat 
I realy don't have time . I 'm a full-time student 
I suppose I just haven't been around the machines 
I teach, so if I’m teaching children not to do souch things it would not be a good idea for me to do it. Games of 

chance oare just that - it taeaches children to waste time sitting around playi g video gams, and for me to do it 
would be teaching the wrong thing. It would be corruptible to friends who I know already have compulsive 
tendenci 

I think gamblingh is wrong, it gets prople in trouble 
I think I work too hard for my money than to waste it ...there's better things to do in life like hunt and fish and do 

nice things for people, feeding a child in asia costs 150$ a year 
I think its a waste of money 
I think its a waste of money I guess if I had money to throw away id olay it 
I think it's a waste of money. I don't really find it fun or entertaining 
I think its very addictive and I do't really understsnd it I’m not willing to learn 
I think the retailers are getting to much out of it, using as too much of a base for their businesses, I would just prefer 

to have a more casino type envir. As opposed to having them everywhere 
I think you can throw your $ away real quick, i've seen people do it 
I think you can't win. 
I thnk my money I sspent better elsewheere. I just don't ..i think people shoudl feel more responsible to pay taxes to 

pfay for things athtat those cover, idont' agree with usning tminey foir those thing.s 
I ts not worth iyt 
I ust don't , no particular reason. 
I usually only play if I go to a bar and that's mot very often 
I' ve only played one tine...i don't go to bars much 
I wont give my money for it 
I work graveyard and I sleep during the day... Pretty simple if you ask me... 
I work too hard for my money I don't like gambling it away 
I work with sone people see them lose their savings thei house I mean iv'e been around people gamble and pretty 

much devastate their lives. Its socially irresponsiple by the state to promotr gambling 
I would every once and a while if I go out to a club. 
I would rather spend my money onthe powerball and I havent gotten hooked yet 
I"ve never heard of it. What is that? I just guess I don't go out or something! 
I;m just not the gambling kind... 
Idon’t know how to play I don’t know it 
Idon't usually think about it, not really want to take part in it, for the people who want to do it that great and it is for 

education... 
If I’m going to gamble, it might as well be for a hundred million dollars or whatever 
If I’m going to win I want to win a million plus. I want to retire 
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If its convenient I will plat just for amusement 
Ijust never get around to it 
Im a church oerson I don’t think gambling is appropriate for my religion I just don’t gamble that much whe I go to 

reno its with a church group 
Im generzlly not in a; place to do that, and I wont take any moneya out of the family's expense, so its generally not a 

priority. 
Im just not in a bar alot 
I'm just not in the habit of doing it. 
Im just not interested 
I'm just not interested 
Im just not interested in it 
I'm just not much of a gambling type person.. I have better things to do with my money 
I'm just not very lucky 
I'm not a gambler I don't enjoy gam I hate to loose my momey 
I'm not against it I just haven't taken the time to so it 
I'm not around it very much now. 
I'm not guaranteed i'll win 
Im not interested 
I'm not lucky, I don'tlike to lose money!! 
Im not much of a gambler 
I'm not old enought. 
I'm not really into it I guess 
I'm not that much of a gambler 
I'm personally not interested at home but I like it in casinos there are a lot of people who can't stop themselves so I 

think its a very bad idea 
I'm pregnant so I don't gointo bars anymore 
Im really not interested in it 
I'mjust not interested I don;t play any find of video games 
It cost monye I suppose 
It doesn't interest me its just a waste of time I don’t think its a good idea for people to bet money because I know mo tt 

too many people who get addicted and get in trouble financially its the main reason we moved from las veagas 
It doesn't interest me... 
It goes against our binle beliefs 
It is just not interesting to me I m just dull 
It is time consuming, it's inconvenient 
It just doesn't interest me. 
It just not my thing 
It'a against my convicytions 
It's a money vacuum! 
Its a rip and it sucks you in 
Its a rip off 
Its a waste of money the people on the street needs it 
Its according to my religous faith 
It's against my religion to gamle 
Its just a little spendy, we don’t like to spend that much, we havent been that lucky yet 
Its just a wasrte of my time and money 
It's just no around, no access. I don't play them in the bars 
It's just not something I’m interestrd in 
Its like asking why I don't buy drugs 
It's not available to me!1 
Its not my game of choice, time factor too 
Its throwing $ away the odds are too great for me to win 
Its time consuming, with mega busks, its east and quick 
Its too addicting (is that all ) yeah 
It's too far--it's too far to go to town to play them; I live out in the country. 
Its wrong family has had a problem with it 
Ive been really busy 
Ive done it maybe once in my life and it is a losing battle 
I've having a hard time hearing you. Cause i' don't think it's necessary to spend my money on that 
I've never had the opportunity. I'd like to see it come to town. I live in hines, or, which is the sister city of burns. I'd 

like to see all gambling legalized inthe state of oregon; I think it'd help the state. 
Ive never heard of it 
I've never heard of it! 
I've never played it so I don't quite know how to play it I guess. 
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Ive never seen them anywhere 
Ive never tried it ive never tried (is ther a reason) probably because I dob nt know how to play it and thats about it 
I've only done it once I dom't like looseing my money 
I've seen the addictive side it brings out in a lot of people and i'd rather not do it 
Jusst isn't where I go, once in a blue moon I go to abar wuth vfideo lottery 
Just because I don't like too 
Just because I think id rather spend my money on other things i'd rather play with a bunch of people that a computer 
Just doesn’t interest me 
Just doesn't interest me 
Just don't 
Just don’t care not interested , if I was rich I might 
Just don't don;t play it very well 
Just don’t have not been in the bars 
Just don’t like to wastes money 
Just don’t no real reason 
Just don’t want toget into it I don’t want tospend my money on it too chancey 
Just havent been around it I used to work in a restaurant anf played aloyt 
Just haven't done it. I don't know. Not enough time. 
Just havent ever done it 
Just haven't gone out to the bar recently 
Just isn't something that occurs to me to do, if I buy a scratch-it I forget! 
Just looks a fast way to spend twenty bucks to me 
Just no time 
Just not a gambler 
Just not interested 
Just not interested 
Just not interested 
Just not interested 
Just not interested never been interested in gambling 
Just not interested. 
Just not interested. 
Just not into it anymnrore 
Just not into it. 
Just uh don't go to the bars 
Kwlll my bible trained conscience. I don't believe in gambling. I think it stimulates greed. That's probably it. 
Lack of funds 
Laugh..well, I don't have the time to stand and play. I don't freqrent bars. 
Machines are in a bar, too xepensive 
Mainly because there is nothing around here very close. 
Maybe I can get rich and pay the bills if I don’t play 
Mmm I’m just never around a machine 
Money, it costs money to play, gambling is'nt something we like to do 
Most are at the taverns and bars and since I have little kids we don't go out 
Most people lose money 
Mostly because its usually in a bar 
Mostly because of the pay off and we arent out there enough to play it 
My husband cut me off it's too easy to loose too much money 
My money is hard earned, i'd rather invest it living in nevada i've seen manty people lose money 
My wife works for the lottery so I’m not allowed to play 
Never appealed, ai 
Never go yo the bar too busy 
Never got to into it 
Never heard of ir 
Never heard of lit 
Never in bars 
Never interested in it 
Never interests me, don’t understand the games 
Never really did 
Never win 
No desire 
No interest 
No interest 
No interest 
No interest I’m too cheap 
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No interest its a waste of time and its gambling 
No money 
No particular reason 
No particular reason I just play it once in a while someone I know is hooked so I just dont 
No real interest. I think games of chance, the ods are so low that it's not worth. My philosoghy, generally the loteery I a 

opium for the lower-middle claws, the lower, uneducated class who are not awarre of the odds are the ones who 
play. 

No reason. Just haven't had the opportunity. 
No time 
No time 
No time and never find the machine cause I don't frequent these places 
None 
Not a big gambler not a chance taker 
Not a gambler, don’t throw $to the wind too poor 
Not enough money. 
Not favorable 
Not intereseted 
Not interested that's it I’m really picky about gambling I don’t want to gert hooked 
Not interested. 
Not interested...i don't understand them, all the rules...i guess that's about it for reasons. 
Not something I do normally 
Noy interested 
Occasionally I play when we go out and I havent been out in awhile 
Oh I don't know...laugh..just not into it 
Oh I just usually play in a tavern so it kind of depends on how much I’m in a tavern and havent been in a tavern in 

the last month 
Oh when we go out its a recreatonal thing and we don’t like to spend a lot of monet on it 
Oh, essay question. It's a ripoff. (laugh) it's rigged, it's a ripoff, somebody's gotta make the money and it's not gonna 

be me, it's going to be the state. 
Oh, probably because I’m a full time student and I work full time. Not time. 
Ohhh its too expensive for the budget 
Ont enjoy it 
Opporotunity, I don't have to play, I can take it or leave it, I don’t choose to throw my money away 
Ot personnal 
Pastor at church 
Personally I don't have extra money. If I did I assume I am slated to lose money. I don’t think it is worthwhile. And I 

don't see anything produced when there is gambling. Beyond that, I don't think I have a gambling compulsion 
and I don't want to put it to a test. 

Personally, I don't like to throw my money away and that's wghy I don't but lopttery tickets 
Prmblem is that I’m a ecomonist and I belive the chace is that you will lose 
Probably because I don't like the atmosphere that the machines are in 
Probably just because I never have before never taken the opportunity and we just moved to oregon less than a year 

ago and were not familiar with it 
Probably numer1 I don't ewhere to find them and number 2 I don't go to the tavernas, number 3 I don't like poker 
Quick way od losinr money 
Religious don’t believe in it 
Right now it is athing of time, I work 13 days on, 2 off, it is a thing of time 
St buy scratchits 
The biggest thing is it wasn't exciting 
The lottery in general does not interest me, I don’t know why 
The pay of not adequate enougjh 
Theres not enough places to go to play the game 
They don't fund schools. Mainly because they are usually located in a bar 
They don't have it at a gorcery store. 
They took all machines out of klamath falls 
They're too complicated, how you play the computer 
To expensive 
Too busy 
Too busy working 
Too expensive 
Uh I don’t go to those places 
Uh I don't know. 
Uh I just don’t associate with those places that have it and I just don’t go to bars or taverns 
Uh its not very fun 
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Uh well I really don’t care for vidio lottery 
Uh, I don’t gamble 
Uh, I feel sometimes it's a waste of money for me because money comes hard so I don't spend that much. Once in a 

while, I had played within the last 4 four weeks and then prior to that I had probably played in the last 6 months 
Uh...because there are alot of them in bars and that's not where I usually hang out... 
Uh...i don't know. 
Uh...i usually don't frequent the places where there at. 
Uh..i just don't have the money, I’m asingle mom with three kids 
Uh..mostly because it is in bars. And I’m not a drinker. 
Uhh just no time ive played it before but it was outof state 
Um because it eats your money too fast and I control the amount of money my wife spends on it 
Um didnt understand it 
Um I am just not into gambling that much just a trip to reno once in a while 
Um I don’t know just personally dont 
Um I don’t like to gamble 
Um I don’t think to do it 
Um I don't want to waste my money. I don't have much money to go do that 
Um I just am not interested in the lottery for myself 
Um I just havent no special reasons 
Um it doesn’t appeal to me 
Um just don’t get around to doing it 
Um my income is too small I don’t let myself spend the money 2$ here and there but that sit I know alot of people 

that spend and lose money they don’t have it people that come into the store where I work that are on public 
assistance, and it really bothers me 

Um too far to go from where I live 
Um well I have a family member who plays it a lot so I have negative feelings about it 
Um, cause mu husband plays it so I don’t and it seems complecating to me 
Um, close on money, um I don’t make enough money everything goes to bill I don’t have enough to spend money 

liket that 
Um, I don't gamble, and plus I don't know how to play poker anyways. 
Um, I don't hang out in bars. 
Um, I just because its too complicated for me 
Um, there is not any video lottery machines anywhere close, and I really only played it that one time. 
Um... I’m not in the facilities... 
Um...because i've watched little old ladies spend 40,50,60 bucks and I don't have the money to spend on that kind of 

thing 
Um...i think the main reason is because of school and can't afford it. 
Um...just haven't taken the time, scratch-its anr easier 
Um..because I don't believe in it. 
Um..because its not my interest. 
Um..cause I just don't 
Um..i don't believe in gambling. 
Um..i gues I just go into taverns alot to do that. I’m just not a card player. 
Um..i just don't participate in it not a good idea. 
Um..just doesn't interest me 
Ummm even though I have bought a couple of tickets in the past year I’m against gambling and its not the way I 

want to spend my money I think its a very addicting 
Ummm it just not of interest to me for me I can take it or leave it 
Un, no chance 
Ususally when I’m playing its in a bar and I tend to drink and spend more than I normally would sober 
Wasn't at the bar 
Wasre of $$$ 
Waste of $ I think 
Waste of $, no matter how much you win still lose 
Waste of money 
Waste of money 
Waste of time and $ 
Waste of time and money 
Wate of maoney 
We do bu twe just haven't been playing it very often 
We don't go out very much. 
We just don't think its our way to spend our money. 
We just go to bars that have it we just don’t go to bars 
We just haven't been out, we just wiork 
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We live 30 miles from town and its been realbusy so I havent had time I havent gone to any bars in the last month 
We play a live poker game when we want to play it just doesn't appeal to me 
We usually play when we go to the coast and we haven't been lately 
We we're just on vacation having a good time only reason I played 
We, I don't know we live in a small town and don't go toplaces that have them, the bar in town used to have one but 

we don't gio thetere 
Weel for one thing it takes up to much money and I duon't like the kind of places I’m more of a nature person 
Well because the only place you ever see them is bars and I don’t see myself wasting money on them. 
Well I do not understand iy 
Well I don’t have any objection to it it is just not available where I go 
Well I don't know 
Well I just never really did it I’m not that interested the odds of winning don’t make it worthwile 
Well I ussually play bdcause when I go to the ranch and I go there only once in a while 
Well i;'m ... It's not really readily available and I don't have any steady income. 
Well like I mentioned I’m not really into gambling. 
Well number one we live so remotely that there is no place to play except for 50 miles away and ive got better things 

to do with my money 
Well there agian I don’t think the state should be involved with gambling I think it should be a privately owned but 

regulated by the state 
Well two reasond, I am not interested in gambling plus even if I wanted to play I wouldnt know where to go but also 

I feel that there are other ethings to do with my money I would rather save it 
Well when I usually sit in a place where it's at i'd just as soon spend my money on beer than I would that/ beer's 

guaranteed 
Well, because, I just don't have the money to do it right now. And a little more common sense than most people. 
Well, I do I just haven't played in the last month 
Well, I’m not as crazy about it as I am other games, plus, there are no machines locally\ 
Well. Real busy person 
Well...uh.. I just don't want to spend the time. 
Why spend money on it if I can play it for fun at home with real cards 
Why? Uh..ok well I’m just not the gambling type. 
You don’t win money on it its a money on it 
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FOR NONPLAYERS ONLY 
Q:NPYNOLOT 
Why don't you play the lottery? 

 
Ah I’m not interested, its never struck my fancy 
Amm I never think of it 
because I don't think I would win 
Because I don't gamble. 
Because I don’t want to waist my money 
Because I just never get to it I don't hink I have any chance and I don't jhave the money 
Because I usually don’t have time 
Because I’m not a lucky person. 
Because it's a waste of money and time they dribble it back to you over a period time something like twenty years or 

so you've got aah they're using the money and the're making all that money off of it and it's fraud...is that good 
enough? 

Because money doesn’t go directly to education 
Because of religious beliefs 
Because the chanmces of winning are very minimal, and its not a good way to spend my money. 
Because the lottery destoyed my sisters life and I wont let that happen to me or my family 
Can't afford it. 
Cash flow 
Cause I didn't know about it 
Cause it's a game of chance...we don't believe in that 
Conscienceous objection to gambling 
Does not interest me 
Don’t frequent bars, 
Don’t have the money to 
Don’t like it 
Don’t thik id have the chance 
H\never heard of it. 
Hat for just don't 
I do but it's just been a while since I have.. 
I don;t believe in it that much 
I dont 
I don't beleive in it. Just don't think it's worth my time, I invest my money n a sure thing. 
I don't believe in gambling 
I don't believe in gambling 
I don’t believe in it 
I don’t have enough money to kill 
I don't have the cash 
I don't have time 
I don’t know 
I don't know anything about 
I don’t know ive played a couple times, and didnt win anything, so I don’t want to waste any more money 
I don't know probably because I don't have a chance to I m too busy 
I don't know, I just don't 
I don't know, I just don't. 
I don't know. 
I don't know. --not much chance of winning, I don't think. 
I don't like gamblimg 
I don't like games of chance 
I don't like to spend my money and not get anything for it 
I don't think its a good answer to the problems its trying to solve 
I guess it's something that we're really not into. 
I have beter ways to spend my money I teach math in school and I know the odds 
I have no idea I played it a few times when it first came out and did;t win so I just stopped 
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I jist was never interested in playing 
I just don't .. The chances are so poor, and I feel that youre throwing your money away. Cynical, aren't i? ... I know 

you can't respond. 
I just don't believe in gambling. 
I just don't my believe morally I don't careto gamble 
I just don't take the time to do it. Just like playing 21. 
I just don’t want to spend my money ohn something worthless 
I just don't, I just don't gamble 
I just don't...i don't know why 
I just feel that I would never win. I feel it would be a waste of time. 
I just feel that its throwing my money away. 
I just never do my husband does I don't have anytuhging it 
I just never have; I don't want to waste my money 
I just never thought of it. In general, I’m a student and I’m poor, and I don't need to spend my money that way. In 

general I don't feel badly about it, but I just am not... It's a good thing, when it goes for schools and all of that. 
I know the odds, make more $ when $ is in the bank 
I'm just not a gambler it just doesn't do anything for me 
I'm not a gambler and I have better use for my money 
I'm not much for gambling aand don’t have the money anywats 
It is a losing game. Ha ha its a joke 
It;s a ggod way to loose your money I do't have any extra to loose 
It's too expensive, chances of winning are pretty low. 
Just because I don’t thind gambling is a financially good idea 
Just naven't 
Just not interested 
Mainly because I don’t think about it about the only time that I play it is when it gets really big 
Never looked at it to figure out how tp lply 
No money why give it away 
No money, all money goes towards kids I need to take care of them 
Not a lucky person 
Not convenient 
Not interested 
Not interested I assume they are in bars, and I don’t go to bars 
Oh, just never have felt the urge to go buy a ticket. 
Right now I son;t have the mpney to plau the lo ttery 
To me I think its a waste. 
Uh, morraly oppossed. 
Uh..i..just don't 
Um because gambling is addictive and I don't gamble and I think that gambling takes money from lower income 

people 
Um I just don’t , I don’t know why, I think I could losse a lot of money 
Um um pdrobably because my chances of winning are remote 
Um..because I don't like to throw my money away... 
Waiste of money 
We don;yt ber;oeve in it 
We don’t have it 
Well ofr one thing it's against my christian principle 
Why should I its like taking a dollar and throwing it on the sidewalk 
Why? Because I believe that our govt. Does not need more $. I believe it draws the wrong crowd--people who can't 

afford it. 


